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ACM 2020-2021 Student Chapter Excellence
Awards Application
For Application Guidelines, see https://www.acm.org/chapters/student-chapter-excellence-awards

Award Category: Outstanding Community Service

Chapter Name: *

Chitkara ACM Student Chapter (77584)

City: *
Rajpura

State/Province:
Punjab

Country: *

India

Outstanding Community Service: Chapter Contact Information
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/18B9gTPFADyDVuZWMTOsjoM_Zi_o90VlNxznqoh9jFiA/edit#response=ACYDBNiR-I81Jc0Xu3F03b4KlM3JhWRzoJ…
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Please provide all required information

URL for your Chapter homepage: *
For example, https://www.acm.org

http://chitkara.acm.org/

Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/ACMChitkara

Who is submitting this application? *
Enter Submitter's name

Mr. Saksham Aggarwal

Submitter's Email: *
Enter Submitter's email

saksham.aggarwal.2812@gmail.com

Faculty Sponsor Name: *
Mr. Saravjeet Singh

Faculty Sponsor Email: *
saravjeet.singh@chitkara.edu.in

Outstanding Community Service: Chapter Achievements
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/18B9gTPFADyDVuZWMTOsjoM_Zi_o90VlNxznqoh9jFiA/edit#response=ACYDBNiR-I81Jc0Xu3F03b4KlM3JhWRzoJ…
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Provide brief descriptions as requested, and stay within the character limit for each

Please provide a brief description of your chapter and school (1500 character maximum) *
The Chitkara ACM Student Chapter is an official student body Chartered on 28 February 2010. This Chapter
aims at creating a technomotive environment for the students of the Computer Science field apart from the
regular course content. The chapter endeavors to amplify the practical expertise of its members by
arranging various resourceful workshops, expert-talks, industry-oriented courses, hands-on workshops,
industrial visits, quizzes and coding competitions. The forte of the chapter is to create an aura of the
technical field, providing prerequisite knowledge to our members to provide them with an exposure to the
competitive computing world. The chapter also has it’s own app “Chitkara ACM” that is a guide to ACM
events and all the latest updates proudly created and designed by students of Chitkara University. This app
is specifically designed to uncover the benefits of ACM and get notified with the latest Chitkara ACM
Student Chapter events.
It is the dedication and corporation of our team along with a constant hunger for perfection, striving it to be
the best chapter. Our hardwork and dedication was much understood and appreciated by providing our
team with the Honorable chapter in best student chapter Awards2021.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/18B9gTPFADyDVuZWMTOsjoM_Zi_o90VlNxznqoh9jFiA/edit#response=ACYDBNiR-I81Jc0Xu3F03b4KlM3JhWRzoJ…
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Outstanding Community Service Essay Guidelines (4000 character maximum) *
Tell us about each your chapter’s community service project(s) - you may list a maximum of 4. Please ensure to enumerate
each one and place in order from oldest to newest. Be sure to describe each project, including: the date (add end date if it
was multiple days), who it served, how many people participated, and why was your chapter interested in these particular
projects? If you have web pages for these projects, include the URLs. Please be sure to use your chapter's official name do not refer to your chapter as 'ACM,' 'ACM-W' or 'WICS.' Please note, links to essays will not be accepted and will disqualify
your chapter.

Chitkara ACM Student Chapter has always been ahead of time for having community service projects for
the welfare of the society. We've done various service projects so as to have young minds working with us
and benefit the society from their work. Just to name a few:
We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give. One of simplest way to gain
satisfaction from life is by dedicating time to community service. Chitkara ACM Student Chapter decided to
aid those in the need of guidance and extra help. The COVID-19 pandemic is impacting life in every part of
our world and we are seeing, how critical is to leverage ingenuity and strength at the local level. With our
already existing networks, we planned to respond to the needs of this rapidly developing situation. Our team
distributed clothes, hand sanitizers, masks, soaps, demonstrated handwash techniques and necessary
precautionary measures to many needy people. This program impacted everyone in a positive manner and
the combined efforts of ACM family made volunteer hours a worthwhile experience.
http://chitkara.acm.org/event-covid-awareness/
Chitkara ACM Students Chapter in association with NSS organized “Tree Plantation Drive” on 24th of
October 2020. An initiative towards the resurrection of the environment and a project idea for a better
future. Plants is one of those necessities which doesn’t need any advantages list to make people
understand how important and beneficial it actually is. So let’s make this environment more green and plant
more trees.
http://chitkara.acm.org/event-tree-plantation/

Chitkara ACM student chapter organized an event named "Hour of code" on 12th of Dec 2020. In the amidst
of the lockdown and the growing anticipation among the students Chitkara ACM student chapter bought
interesting online coding games in which numerous students participated where there were coding games
to choose and benefit the young minds with both fun and knowledge. We made our way through doing this
event hoping the students could get a little more dopamine in their blood while studying as everything
turned online after the declaration of shutting down of all the educational institutions.
http://chitkara.acm.org/event-hour-of-code/

On the very special occasion of women's day, Chitkara ACM Student chapter organized a panel discussion
on Women in Technology on 6th March 2021. The event aimed at bringing an amazing line of speakers
upfront for empowering women. We believed when one women helps another, Amazing things can happen.
Women in technology aimed at empowering girls and women to excel in science, technology and arts. The
main motive of this panel discussion was to raise and discuss minute details about how women should
overcome each and every hurdles to prove their worth in the tech industry.
http://chitkara.acm.org/event-women-in-technology/

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/18B9gTPFADyDVuZWMTOsjoM_Zi_o90VlNxznqoh9jFiA/edit#response=ACYDBNiR-I81Jc0Xu3F03b4KlM3JhWRzoJ…
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